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Hello again! This month I wanted to do gardens,
gardens and more gardens! I hope you don’t find
me a bore but there are some absolute CRACKERS
in Ufford and I think many of us found solace in our
gardens during lockdown and are now seeing the
benefits. I decided to take my camera, and ask
people what their gardens mean to them, and what
follows is the results. Even our regular contributors
got involved! For those who are curious, my garden
is part vegetable, part ongoing project, but there’s
no place I’d rather be. It’s where I entertain family
and friends, soak up the sun and enjoy being in the
countryside. My garden invigorates and soothes
me. I find it calms and it inspires me when I write.
Many thanks to so many people who shared their
gardens with me, I realise they are personal to us
all! GB x
Visit our new Facebook page: facebook.com/uffordpunchmagazine
Cover photo: Editor

GO TO www.uffordpunch.org.uk FOR THE ONLINE EDITIONS

Ufford PUNCH September edition: “Regeneration”
Deadline for submissions: Friday 14 August 2020
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CHEERS!
The Ufford Crown and the Ufford White
Lion reopened to enthusiastic public
support in July.
It’s great to have them back!!
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UPC
Ufford Parish
Council
In recent months planning applications
have been coming in thick and fast for
the towns and villages around and including Ufford. In this month’s report
we hope to talk you through using the
East Suffolk Council (ESC) Planning Portal to view any application and its accompanying documentation.

Everything you have ever
wanted to know about
Planning!

You need firstly to go to the ESC Planning System at https://
publicaccess.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/online-applications/
If you know the Planning Reference number, key this in on the
‘Simple’ tab (under ‘Enter a Key Word, Reference Number…’)
and click ‘Search’.
If you do not know the Planning Reference number go to the
‘Advanced’ tab, scroll down to the ‘Application Details’ section, choose your parish from the ‘Parish’ section and select
‘Awaiting Decision’ from the ‘Status’ section; Click ‘Search’

Once the application is chosen you will have a number of different tabs you can view, including:
Details: Important Dates – Check these to see when any comments need to be in
Details: Further Information – Use this to see which ESC officer is dealing with the case
Documents – Use this to view the application form, any plans and any comments submitted so far (see below)

Viewing the individual plans, document and comments of a
Planning Application

Once the application has opened, click on ‘Documents and Comments’
and then ‘View associated documents’; this will list all the documents
attached to the application and will look like this:

To view each document, click on the hyperlink to the left of each row.
This should open in a separate window, leaving you free to go back to the
33%
list and choose another document.
If the plans are small, use the ‘zoom’ feature in your web browser to
zoom in to see the detail. If you wish, you can print off documents.

25%

Once an application has been lodged, if you would like to comment on it, it is very important that you do so directly to ESC.
It is ESC who decide if an application can be permitted or not, not the Parish Council. Ufford Parish Council is a ‘Statutory Con25%
sultee’ so we are asked for our opinion on each application.
To comment on an application you can communicate with ESC Planning in any of the following ways:
E-Mail – Send an e-mail to planning@eastsuffolk.gov.uk

Write – Send a letter to ESC
Planning Department, East Suffolk House, Station Road,
Melton, Suffolk IP12 1RT
23%
33%
Online Comment – Register with the ESC Planning System and use the ‘Make a Comment’ button
If you do make a comment on an application please ensure you clearly state at the top if you ‘object to’ or ‘support’ the application. It is useful to the Parish Council if you can also copy us in; this allows us to ‘get a feel’ for local opinions and to then make
an informed comment ourselves.

MAKING COMMENTS
You are of course free to comment however you
wish, but your comments hold more weight if you
try to align them to Planning Considerations that
ESC can take in to consideration. These include:

Try to avoid the following subjects as these
are non-material considerations:
Impact on property values
Profit

Overshadowing

Ownership of land

Adequate Parking and Servicing

Rights of access

Overlooking and Loss of Privacy

Work already done

Overbearing nature of the proposal

Moral objections

Procedure/Law

Commercial Competition

Consultee responses

Loss of private view

Case Law

Neighbour disputes

Loss of Trees

Misrepresentation

Loss of Ecological Habitats

Restrictive Covenants

Design and Appearance
Layout and Density of Buildings
Effect on listed buildings
Effect on Conservation Areas
Access and Highway Safety

Noise and Disturbance from the Scheme
Public visual amenity
Disturbance from smells
Flood Risk
Government Policy

Local Planning Policy
Site History and Previous Decisions
Affordable Housing
Fear of Crime
Landscape impact amenity

Infrastructure: Schools, drainage, etc.
Urban design
Local economy
Cumulative impact
CHAIR:
Dr Kathryn Jones
PARISH CLERK:
Judi Hallett
ufford.pc@hotmail.com
TREE WARDEN:
Robert Flory (01394 420684)
FOOTPATH WARDEN
David Findley

COUNCILLORS:
Keith Bennett
Nick Crocker
Pat Edworthy
David Findley
Guy Foskett
Jane Hawthorne
Steven Mayhew
Ashley O’Malley
David Pearce
John Skinner

For Ufford Parish Council news & village facts
visit: Www.ufford.suffolk.cloud

In addition, review the ESC Local Plan and the National
Planning Policy Framework and quote the policies within
these documents to strengthen your argument or weaken
the argument of the applicant.
https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/planning/planning-policy-and-localplans/suffolk-coastal-local-plan/existing-local-plan/)
and
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/
uploads/attachment_data/file/810197/NPPF_Feb_2019_revised.pdf).

Monitoring Planning Applications for
the parish
Go to the ESC Planning System at https://publicaccess.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/
online-applications/

Click on the ‘Register’ button (at the top, just under the East Suffolk Logo)
and complete all required details
Using your new registration details use the ‘Log on’ button to log on to the
system
Go to the Advanced tab and scroll down to the ‘Application Details’ section,
choose your parish from the ‘Parish’ section and select ‘Awaiting Decision’
from the ‘Status’ section; click ‘Search’ at the bottom of the page.
This will show you a list of all applications in the state of ‘Awaiting Decision’
in your parish
Click on the ‘Save Search’ button and give your search an appropriate name
Ensure you tick the box that asks if you would like to receive an e-mail each
time an application meets your criteria.

Once your search is saved you will receive an e-mail each time a planning
application for your parish is moved in to the ‘Awaiting Decision’ state.
All the links featured in this article are posted on the Ufford Punch
Facebook page.
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A resident’s plea...
This month we received a letter from Shingle Street’s
residents
“Shingle Street has been particularly beautiful this year. A combination of sunny
weather and bumper crops of Vipers Bugloss and Verbascum have cheered our
locked-down hearts and made us prouder than ever to be custodians to this wonderful place. Recently, we’ve had more visitors than ever before – families desperate to escape their own back gardens, dog walkers in search of new frontiers,
swimmers willing to brave the North Sea and more fisherman than you can shake a
fish at.
We’re delighted to welcome friends old and new, but would like to remind everyone that this rare and fragile landscape relies on all of us for protection.
To that end, could everyone pass the message along to visiting friends that there
are no toilets here (nearest public facilities are at Bawdsey Quay) and that burying
dog or human waste on the beach or using the surrounding land as a toilet is not a
friendly solution – walkers have had too many unpleasant surprises and the abandoned loo paper doesn’t do anything for the pristine beauty of the landscape. (If all
else fails, perhaps borrow a doggy bag?)

While we’re offering reminders, there are just a few more -- no overnight camping,
no beach fires, no BBQs (on or off the beach), and no parked cars on fragile verges
or across access roads.
As for fishermen, please be aware that dogs have eaten left behind hooks – causing
a number of recent deaths and ruinous vet bills, so please be sure to take everything away with you.

And finally, a huge thank you to our habitual litter-picker friends from Hollesley and
the surrounding area. You’re our local heroes. With everyone’s help, we can keep
Shingle Street safe and welcoming for our flora, fauna, residents and visitors.”
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My Garden is...
...my Sanctuary
Alex Bennett
Having been raised in a home without
a garden I feel privileged to now have
my own outside space . I would go to
the local park to escape the often
claustrophobic atmosphere of four
walls in search of the open air; the
greenery in the park became my sanctuary—a place where I took my school
books to swot for exams in the shade
of the trees; it was such a place of solitude and a perfect place to study.

When I was still doing the long daily
commute from London to Kent my
place of sanctuary was again my garden. I would enjoy a glass of wine
under the apple tree and watch the
sunset - enjoying the peace and tranquillity.
The problems of the day
would quickly evaporate and the City
felt another world away.
I have found the same calm here in
Ufford during this beautiful but surreal
spring. Fortunately I had a delivery of
plants in mid April so was able to
spend long days planting out and redesigning some areas but overall it
was time spent just enjoying the garden. For those who don’t enjoy gardening just sit and indulge the senses,
watching, listening, smelling and totally relax. Of course it is not only a
sanctuary for us but for birds and insects too. For me it will always beat
the latest TV box set.

We asked a handful of Ufford residents
what their garden means to them.
...Transformed
David Findley
My passion for gardening
started early when, at age 5,
I often had my lunch chatting
with the gardener in our
greenhouse, then as a 7 year
old I had my own plot growing flowers and vegetables.

60 years later, when we moved to Ufford in 2017, we inherited a garden
with rows of box hedging, a large rectangular lawn separated from a crazy
paving patio by an old barn, but not many plants. It had potential.
We asked James Cooper of JJ Designs to help us create something more personal with interesting features. We pored over numerous gardening magazines to find design ideas we liked, were inspired by our visit to Beth
Chatto’s garden and met with James to share ideas and commission him to
develop plans.
After a hectic 6 weeks of lawn clearance, landscaping, new paving and path
redesign by James’ team, we had the new structure in place. For me, the fun
part was developing a planting plan and turning this into reality. We mixed
James’ bold planting ideas with plants we really liked or had already. We
then scoured garden centres and nurseries in Suffolk and sourced plants and
shrubs from as far away as Cornwall. By September last year, the hard work
of planting was almost complete and the garden was transformed.

...a Challenge!!
Lyn Taylor

My house was built on what was a Sweet Chestnut wood
thus I am surrounded by the most enormous trees. It's late
June as I write this recalling my latest foray, only yesterday,
into my garden. Despite the heat I donned my heavy duty

gloves and gardening boots, grasped my springtined rake, huge plastic “grabbers” and
large wheelbarrow and set out to continue clearing chestnut husks and nuts which still
lie hidden in the garden. I have been doing this job since last October when the fruits
start falling and these should be the last of them. I have to have help with this herculean task – you have no idea how much there is to deal with.
My lovely garden helpers do virtually nothing
else from October through to December. There
really is no suitable option other than to have a
bonfire – I once kept one going for 5 days by
gradually adding the waste as it was gathered.
The dustmen get black bags full of it and I take
bootloads to Foxhall. The White Lion had 7 of
those huge builder's bags last year for their
bonfire.
Probably the most difficult side effect of the
“wood” is the extremely dry poor soil on the
beds underneath. There are lots of plants that
tolerate these conditions; I inherited a good
number that were already thriving but whatever I plant needs very careful nurturing to get it
established. Trial and error is the order of the
day for this very amateur gardener.

...our sustenance! Amy Morris
Being able to feed my kids with fruit and vegetable from our own garden is transformative. We moved from London (where our lawn was a
cut of astroturf) to a plot of five acres, so it was a massive shock to discover how much work the garden is, but having put in four new beds
and added to an existing asparagus plot, I’ve really taken to planting for
our own dinner plates.
Tomatoes are the king at our house, we can’t get enough -there's nothing like homegrown taste and smell. We’ve had great success with cucumbers and courgettes, potatoes, beetroot and this year we’re trying
Red Chard, Melon and aubergine. Broad bean risotto is my standout
garden-to-plate offering. It’s delicious! Our next step is to make beds
for the kids to have their own seedlings and plants so they can join in
and not just eat what we produce!!

...PEACE ON EARTH! Vic Bellingham

Stepping through our lattice gate is like stepping through the wardrobe in Narnia , I am
in another world, where I can sort out the world’s problems; Trump’s fake news and
Covid 19, Brexit, the fragility of the European Union (to name a few).

I wonder what the world would be like if we spent our wealth feeding and caring for our
fellow “planterians” rather than creating ever more powerful weapons with which to
destroy them simply because they did not share the same beliefs and had a different
colour skin. I can shed a tear for the new born child who will grow up in a war torn desert with only dirty water and a meagre handful of rice to live on. But then, through all
that depressing stuff I can decide what to cram into my 10KG cabin bag and the Greek
island I will be taking it to. I can watch nature at work as I lift a rotten piece of wood disturbing an ants nest and witness the workers spring into action as they carry the eggs and go in search of alternative accommodation. Then there is that perennial weed- how does it find the strength to penetrate through all that tarmac?
The Gladioli bulb I planted last year defies all the odds and brings the first green leaf to the surface. The delphiniums sway
gently and majestically in the breeze whilst the sweet pea sends its tentacles up the modest cane structure held together
by garden twine. I stop and admire the beautiful yellow bearded iris I purchased from the Botanical Garden Centre and
recall the purchase of every flower in view. “Victor! Your dinner’s on the table—that’s the 3rd time I’ve called you!!“

… a WAR ZONE!! Kevin Young
“It’s not the snails, it’s the people”

Me and the wife, we agree on a lot of things. Trump, bicycles, marmalade, coronavirus – the list is endless. But
when it comes to gardening we argue about every bud and petal.
To me gardening is like hosting a great party - you put a lot of good-looking strangers together in a crowded space,
give them plenty to drink, and see what happens. I like cruising the garden centre and inviting random guests to hop
in the trolley. She likes throwing them out of the trolley. Her garden is a place of coordination and decorum, an ordered dictatorship ruled over by secateurs.
Our biggest fights are over ivy. Despite the female name I
always see ivy as a wild and disorderly dude who crashes the
garden party and gets a bit out of control, grabbing the other
guests in an over-friendly, drunken way, but he’s fun to have
around and can always be relied on to fill a lonely space. To
her, ivy is a psychopath, classic #MeToo villain, a strangler of
trees and a threat to the moral order of the nation.
In the heart of our garden, wound around an old tree stump,
there’s a giant mass of ivy shaped like a mushroom cloud.
She wants it gone, claiming that the stump is unstable and
the whole thing could fall on someone. I tell her that being
crushed by ivy barely registers in government accident statistics. She’s slowly winning the war of the garden, because she’s more determined and talented. And because, while
I’m Googling death by falling ivy, she’s out there gardening. I’m losing ground, literally. But when it comes to the
final battle over that mushroom cloud? I’ll be fighting till the last leaf.
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Gardens are at their most august in August
Our resident gardening
guru, Tania Harris –
owner of Flower Power
in Melton - talks about
the pleasures to be
found in August’s garden.

Jobs for August

What better time to truly appreciate our gardens than in August, when tropical temperatures can be enjoyed right here at home. Your
garden will be reaching the crescendo of summer and enveloping you in a magical masterpiece. The late, zingy colours of Canna, Crocosmia, Echinacea and Fuchsia bring with
them a frenzy of heat.

Don't you just love Sunflowers (Helianthus)? If you keep your face to the sun,
you can’t see the shadows. That’s what sunflowers do. From the early bud
stage through to full flower they always face east for the early morning sun and
track the sun across the sky, finally facing west for the last of the sun’s warmth
in late afternoon. During dark hours they gently bow their heads and then return
to an east-facing position to once again await sunrise.
Sunflowers have had many uses; including as food and medicine. They attract
pollinators. They are revered by artists and authors, and in most cultures they
signify adoration and loyalty.
They’re easy to grow, and come in many varieties and colours. After we’ve enjoyed their spectacular flowers we can harvest the seeds or allow our wildlife to
feast on them.

33%

Prune Wisteria and other summer flowering shrubs when the blooms are finished to
encourage new growth and next year’s blooms
Shrubs such as Hebe and Lavender can be lightly trimmed
Hedges can have the final trim this month as there won’t be too much new growth
25%
Collect seed from garden plants you want to re-sow
Keep ponds and water features topped up
Ensure early flowering Camellias are well watered to avoid them dropping buds

Grow your own jobs for August

25%

If you have a surplus from harvesting, freeze what you can’t use or make preserves
as gifts for friends and family
Prune trained fruit trees
Keep watering as August can be a dry month
23%
33%
Pot up rooted strawberry
runners
Continue to sow cabbage, chard, turnips, radishes and salads to be rewarded
with winter veg
To enrich the soil with nutrients, sow green manure on unused areas
Feed weekly with a high potassium feed

ASK TANIA

Q: We are putting aside an area of our garden for
wildflowers and grasses. What can you recommend
for attracting wildlife?

Tania’s top tip
Dead-head spent flowers as
rather than producing seed,
their energy will be put into
more flower buds which will
continue right into autumn

Planting wildflowers is easy to do and will turn any area into a pretty and colourful wildlife habitat for
pollinators and other beneficial insects. Mixed wildflower seeds are readily available, or buy plug
plants or wildflower turf.
Annual wildflowers bloom in the season they are sown, and include cornflowers, poppies and corn
cockle. Perennial mixtures include grasses, ox-eye daisy, ragged robin and red campion. Sow seed in
March/April and flowers will appear in three months, or in autumn for germination the next spring.
Prepare the ground by clearing existing plants, grass and weeds. It is important to ensure vigorous
weeds such as nettles, docks and couch grass are removed. Dig over the soil - there is no need to incorporate fertilizer as wildflowers thrive in poor soil. Scatter the seeds as per packet instructions and
keep soil moist during dry periods. Maintenance is easy, allow the plants to set seed and leave dead
plant debris through winter to provide shelter for insects before clearing away in spring. Simply rake
over the soil and await new growth!
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some of the best
Behind hedges and Fences... ...are
sights in Ufford!
Georgie Bingham took
her camera out walking
and introduced herself
to some of the villagers.

Thanks to;
Stuart & Carol Alexander
Jan King,
Maureen & Bob Bradley
Ros & Adrian Smith
Michael & Amy Morris
Rosie and Hammie Ferguson
Wendy and Vic Bellingham
Ann Spear & Christina Cooke

And don’t
forget...
The acres beyond our front doorsteps for us all to enjoy...
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What’s occurring?

Our monthly diary and ‘Beyond Borders’
feature aren’t quite back (yet) but Helen
Paxton reports on what IS happening.

We are usually spoilt for things to do in Ufford and the local area during the summer months, but this year many of our clubs and
classes are on hiatus and most large events in Suffolk have been cancelled due to the Coronavirus. However, a few bright spots
on the horizon suggest we might look forward to the return of some of our favourite activities soon.
Frazzled parents will have been relieved to see the children’s play area opening up again in the village, and it has been great to
see the outdoor sports facilities at the Community Hall back in use since the easing of lockdown. Both of our pubs are up and
running and the highly contested White Lion Quiz has recommenced. Teams old and new will be meeting on 11th and 25th August
and hoping that four months of watching endless episodes of “Come Dine with Me” and “Homes Under the Hammer” have not
done irreparable damage to the little grey cells. The Woodland Working Party will be meeting up outside the Community Hall
twice this month on 10th and 24th. All volunteers are welcome to go along with their gardening gloves at 9 am.
Beyond Ufford, the Suffolk Craft Society is holding a series of small pop up markets this year instead of its usual excellent Summer
Exhibition. Running between 7th and 26th August at the Peter Pears Gallery in Aldeburgh, the markets will feature changing
groups of makers and will be open every day apart from Thursdays. The Framlingham Country Show is one of the very few large
annual events I have found still scheduled to take place this Summer, running from 22nd to 23 rd August. As always, please check
closer to the date if you want to attend for any changes or cancellations.
Meanwhile, some village clubs have used technology to operate remotely. U2 Bridge club has organised 5 duplicate sessions using Bridge Base and Zoom, whilst Jill Streatfeild has continued to give Tap Dance lessons, also via Zoom.

Sizewell C latest
Hopefully you all received a postal presentation on
the latest part of the consultation process for Sizewell C. The booklet contains all the latest information we all need to be sure that we are up to
speed with the process that may affect our lives
going forward. This latest stage is NOT a public
consultation but allows us to see all the plans in
details and register our views with the planning
inspectorate. As many of you know two of the proposals involve more trains using the railway line to
avoid more freight on the A12, and a Park and Ride
site for construction workers to be situated North
East of Wickham Market.
The booklet contains a break down of each facet of
the process and web addresses that will give more
information or the plans in full; when this edition of
PUNCH goes to print we will put the web details on
the PUNCH Facebook page. Essentially most of it
can be found at www.sizewellc.co.uk
For those WITHOUT internet access there is a roadshow— booking is required for you to attend on
0800 197 6102 and it will already have passed
through Wickham Market and Hacheston by August; it’s in Woodbridge on the 7th.

For those still in isolation or shielding vulnerable
people from Covid, you can call 0800197 6102 and
have an ipad or laptop delivered to your house
which you can view the plans on for five days.
Large print is also available.

Ufford Park receives a boost
days before re-opening!
The Ufford PUNCH sends a hearty congratulations to all at
Ufford Park, named Family Business of the year at the Family Business United awards 2020.
The hotel is managed and run by Tarnia Robertson who took
over the reigns from her parents in 2015, and has presided
over the first closure in the resort’s 28 year history.

She paid tribute to the family values she says helped them
overcome lockdown “To be recognised for this award after
such a difficult time for our staff is amazing. We believe it is
our family values and ethos that has seen us through – we
have all pulled together to get through and we are a supportive team with a lot of love for this business and all it represents.”

Dear Ufford friends,
We are now open for lunch and dinner from Thursday to Sunday.
We are hoping to open Wednesdays in August and will post any updates to our
opening hours on Facebook and website.
We are also offering takeaways when we are open, menus will be posted on Facebook weekly or email us on max@theuffordcrown.com and we can send one
to you.
We have measures in place to keep everyone safe and ensure that strict social
distancing guidelines are adhered to at all times. It has been lovely to see you
all again. Thank you for all your support.
All the team at the Ufford Crown xx

My garden is...

Did you hear the one about the greyhound and the
tortoise? Tina Powick finds her neighbour’s garden
sociable, responsible and inspirational

With talk of food shortages and strained relations with China—where so much of
our produce comes from—we should all be taking tips from Jayne and Brian
Prettyman in Nicolls Close whose garden has to be the most sociable in the neighbourhood - though not in the way you might expect.
Amongst the fig, cherry, pear and apple trees in their courtyard
front garden you’ll discover two tortoises whiling away the hours.
Step into their back garden and four rescue hens greet you, demanding some dried mealworms. The six bantams aren’t quite so
sociable but that maybe because they’re avoiding the greyhound
charging round the central vegetable patch.
Brian and Jayne are very self-deprecating about their garden.
However, gardens like theirs are a fantastic example of what we
could all do to in a relatively small area. It is common knowledge that being outside with nature is good for the soul and growing our own veg not only saves a lot
of money but avoids the use of toxic pesticides, so prevalent in modern day farming. The list of trees they have grown from scratch is too long to write here but
being shown round felt like a true adventure. It is genuinely uplifting to see, and
it would be lovely if more of us created such productive gardens. I know the local
wildlife would appreciate it as well.
Thank you very much to Brian and Jayne for welcoming me into their garden and
for the six lovely eggs I went home with too!
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My Garden is my spiritual place...
By Di Green

The kiss of the sun for pardon
The song of the birds for mirth
One is nearer Gods heart in a
garden
Than anywhere else on earth.
Dorothy Frances Gurney

If spirituality is an introspection
into our reason for being on this
earth, then what better place for
that contemplation than a garden.
Our garden is built into a slope &
that helps to define certain
sections. When you walk up the
steps to the top of the garden, you
arrive in the orchard. Apparently
five fruit trees define an orchard,
so in this pretentious family we
have decided we have an orchard!
When you walk amongst these
trees, particularly when smothered
in blossom, there is a completely
different feel , or from a spiritual
perspective, a different energy.
This area of the garden has a
timeless quality to it, a feeling of
continuity and also protection.
Lying in the grass there, in the
sunshine, listening to the birds, all
seems well with the world .

Perhaps the trees nourish not only
the physical body but also the soul.
Perhaps they teach us something
about abundance and gratitude.
In Chinese culture apples represent
peace and in Homer’s Odyssey he
praises pears as a gift from the
Gods. Japanese tradition believes
that the plum tree protects from
evil and so it is traditionally
planted in the northeast of the
garden, which is where they
believe evil arises. Chinese culture
around the plum tree believes that
the pale pink blossom represents
perseverance and hope.
The word Paradise comes from the
Persian word “pardis” which
originally meant an orchard so it is
comforting to know that we have
our own little bit of Paradise in our
garden. Then again, we always
knew that.

My Garden is NATURE!! Kevin Rogers
Our diverse range of habitats around Ufford helps our local wildlife
thrive, but lockdown has bought us closer to home reconnecting us with
nature in our own garden spaces.
“ My Garden Is “ an example of encouraging and embracing wildlife into
our garden spaces. Nature serves as guardians and custodians of our
garden spaces, transforming them into wildlife havens regardless of size
and area.
When I moved to East Lane my first task was to restore a rather neglected pond space as any body of water, large or small, is so beneficial to
wildlife.
I chose to create a wildlife friendly pond making sure to provide a shallow
end for wildlife to access and egress easily. I used pebbles to raise levels
as this creates bathing areas for birds whilst providing drinking platforms
for bees and many insects. In only a few seasons my pond area has
thrived with Southern Hawker Dragonflies emerging in good numbers
along with many Damselfly species.
Another area of my garden is dedicated to “ Wild Meadow” growing native wildflowers to encourage butterflies and
bees. Another feature is my bug house, a simple construction of logs, twigs, dead grasses and fir cones to provide
shelter for our wide range of beasties. I also have many bee houses around my garden that various species of solitary
bee soon accommodate. In last months Nature Notes I wrote an article on bird boxes. I have 11 boxes in various locations, all of which have fledged successfully, this year was a first that Great Tits out numbered the Blue Tits occupying
my boxes.
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ST MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION, UFFORD
(United Benefice with St Andrew’s Church, Melton)
Rector of Melton & Ufford
Revd Paul Hambling
Church Office, St Andrew’s Church, Station Road,
Melton, Woodbridge IP12 1PX
T: 01394 387491
E: rector.uffordmelton@gmail.com
W: www.uffordchurch.org.uk

Church Wardens of Ufford:
Mrs Marguerite Kenny
T: 01394 420817
Mrs Jan Purcell
T: 01394 460338

• Please note the information given is correct at the time of submission.. The dates, times, etc. will be updated on the website,
punchline, Facebook page and church notice board so please do check.
• We are not going back to the “normal” pattern of services straight away. The new pattern will be one said Eucharist service in
the benefice each Sunday at 10am. On the 1st and 3rd Sunday it will be at Ufford and the 2nd , 4th and 5th at Melton. A Eucharist
service will continue to be live streamed on Facebook (see website) from the rectory at 10am on Wednesday and Saturday.
• You will notice a difference as you walk into the church. Books, statues and the children’s area have all been removed and
the seating has been changed to comply with the two metre social distancing rules. We appreciate these measures may seem
strict, but we have to follow government guidelines and we need to keep everyone safe. This is a new experience for us all
which together we can make work.
• Due to social distancing there is a limit to the number of people who can attend services so a booking system is in operation.
To book email uffordmeltonattendchurch@gmail.com or telephone 01394 387491.
• St. Mary’s will be open for private prayer starting in August on the 2nd and 4th Sundays from 11am to 3pm. To comply with
safety measures please sanitise your hands when entering and leaving and leave a sticker on the seat you have been sitting on
then you leave so that no one else sits on that seat.

Please check our church website for updates and
LIVE CHURCH CALENDAR:
Melton: www.standrewsmelton.org.uk
Ufford: www.uffordchurch.org.uk
Fr. Paul can be contacted by
email rector.uffordmelton@gmail.com
or
telephoning 01394 387491 (Monday is his day off)

Worship at Ufford & Melton
Sun Aug. 2nd Trinity 8
10:00am Said Eucharist at Ufford
Sun Aug. 9th Trinity 9
10:00am Said Eucharist at Ufford
Sun Aug. 16th Trinity 10
10:00am Said Eucharist at Melton
Sun. Aug. 23rd Trinity 11
10:00am Said Eucharist at Melton
Sun. Aug. 30th Trinity 12
10:00am Said Eucharist at Melton

Notices
From Ufford Parish Council on the reopening of the playground
In line with Government Guidelines, the Play Equipment at the Recreation Ground opened again on 4th July. Because this
site is not 'attended', we would ask that users follow these guidelines to prevent the transmission of Covid-19 and help keep
everyone safe:
Try to stay at least 2 metres apart from anyone who is not in your household
Bring your own hand sanitiser and ensure you use it when you enter and leave the park
Bring wipes to wipe down the equipment you use, especially areas such as swing rockers, see saws, machine handles or exercise bars
Encourage everyone not to touch their face and to cough or sneeze into a tissue, or arm when a tissue is not available
The consumption of food and drink in the Play Park is not permitted
All litter must be placed in the litter bin next to the Tennis Courts
Thank you

Friends of Parklands Wood
2020 Working Party Dates

‘Everyone welcome, just bring gloves’
Normally Second and Fourth Monday in month.
(When date is a Bank Holiday previous Monday is then used)
Meet 09.00 Community Hall Car Park
August 10th 24th
September 14th & 28th
October 12th 26th
November 9th 23rd
December 7th 22nd

A Message to Ufford from Maureen Reynolds MBE
Founder and C.E.O OF Ipswich Families in Need
To all the Ufford Donors
Thank you so much for your kind, generous and
ongoing support of FIND. Your donations help
many people in times of hardship and really make
a difference to their lives. It is truly appreciated.
Kindest regards
Maureen and the team at FIND

Covid-19 has had an unprecedented impact on many people’s lives, including financially. If
you’re worried about your finances – whether you have already been affected by the situation, or you’re worried you will be in the future – don’t worry alone!
Free, confidential support is available from East Suffolk’s three Citizens Advice services, who can help you deal with
money matters. Monday – Friday between 9.30am – 4pm.
To talk to someone, call 0330 107 5627 or email moneymoneymatters@nescab.cabnet.org.uk
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The PUNCH Groups Directory
All the contacts you need in and around Ufford
Book Club (Lower Road)
Leann Giovnilli 01394 420684
19:30 Monday (every 6 weeks)

Mat Work Pilates
Beth Draycott 07918 148798

Boules (by Tennis Court)
Gordon Dunmore 01394 460268
14:00 Thursday all summer

Hotline: 07595 970139
helpinguffordgroup@gmail.com

Bridge Classes
Mike Fisher
www.mikefisherbridge.com
Various weekly sessions at UCH
Carpet Bowls
Di Fulcher 01394 460551
14:00 Tuesday, Oct/Apr, at UCH

Community Hall
Chris Cage (bookings)
E: chriscage@btinternet.com
Sports facilities amongst other uses
Cycle Club
Stephen Thurlow 01394 460770
Off road fun - Sundays
Deben Probus Club
John Hickling 01728 746322 or
johnhickling@uwclub.net
12.20 Third Monday each month
Gardening Club
David Berridge 01394 461491
www.uffordgardeningclub.org.uk

Helping Ufford Group (HUG)

Parish Council & website
Clerk Judi Hallett
01394 411405 / 07739 411927
www.ufford.suffolk.cloud

Tennis Club
Dan Lever 01394 420156
Tournaments and social events
U2 Bridge Club
Adrian Smith 01394 461179
13:45 Alt Wednesday’s, at the UCH
Ufford Art History Group
Jenny Searle 01394 460317
Regular events – see diary

Parish Church Committee
Jan Purcell 01394 460338
www.uffordchurch.org.uk

Ufford Friendly Bridge Club
Lyn Taylor 01394 460253
18:30 Monday at UCH all year

Players
Jackie Wilks 01473 333167
Amateur Theatre annual play

Ufford Sports Football Club
Darren Cook 07403 398429
Sept/Apr - Sat 14:00 kick off (H)
www.uffordsportsfc.co.uk

PUNCHLine
Lyn Taylor 01394 460253
PUNCHline@uffordpunch.org.uk
Electronic village news

St Mary’s Parish Hall
Karen Davies (bookings)
01394 460258
Theatre facilities amongst other uses
Tap Dancing Classes
Jill Streatfield 07778 746315
http://woodbridgetapdance.weebly.com

Ufford Tai-Chi
Ray Norris 01394 383076
www.suffolktaichiacademy.uk
Ufford PUNCH
Ros Smith (secretary) 01394 461179
www.uffordpunch.org.uk
Ufford Woods
Mike Hawthorne 01394 420241
Managing our woodland
See https://ufford.suffolk.cloud for
more village information

Friends of Parklands Wood (FPW) BAT SURVEY IN PARKLANDS WOOD
The Friends of Parklands Wood and the Parish Council

were awarded a Lottery Grant to enable them to undertake the following; The BAT SURVEY took place 2/3rd June with Louise of Torc Ecology. She set up 3 cameras and we walked
around the woodland for 4 hours at dusk/dark and then again from 2.30 am to dawn. It was a good experience and very interesting, even at 3.00am! The results show that there is a high level of Bat activity throughout the woodland with at least seven
different species. There are at least two maternity roosts in an Oak and a Sweet Chestnut tree. The connectivity of the woodland
to similar habitat within the locality is of importance to commuting Bats. Bats are highly protected species and neither they or
their habitats should be harmed in any way. Information is available on the GOV.UK website. Due to our lack of street lighting,
streams and ponds, grazing and limited use of pesticides many people in the village have enjoyed watching bats flying
” in their
gardens.
If you are interested in creating a BAT MAP of the village, please contact Jane on 01394 420241 or on woodsinufford@gmail.com.
Help with the on going management of the dead and dying ancient trees: we will purchase a new chain saw.
Information Board relating to the use of the wood during WW11 This will include maps of the old house and the present housing. Do you remember growing up in one of the old army huts or have relatives who lived there? If so please contact either
Barry Searle on 01394 46037 or Jane Hawthorne on 01394 420241.

“

Chain saw carving using the remains of the Redwood, we are hoping soon to finalise the design.

”

Tree survey by Suffolk Treescape has been completed and further work will be undertake
Thank you to all the walkers in the woods who have enjoyed the changing seasons and those who picked up litter to keep the
area special for us all.
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Ufford punch has a
(fledgling) Facebook page!!
It’s in it’s infancy and we
hope in time that it will become an essential tool in
news garnering and opinion
gathering. I (Ed.) am aware
there’s a huge influx of social media using generation
to the village so please Facebook search ‘Ufford
Punch’ and follow us for updates and increased
participation as the year unfolds.

UFFORD NEWCOMERS
Every month we welcome new residents to the village!

Ron and Rosemary Stolle
We moved to Suffolk from South Hertfordshire in 2017, acquiring
Beechwood in Ufford Place. Our aim initially was to renovate the
pink bungalow; unfortunately it was falling apart and became a
rebuild. Finally after 2 and a half years we moved into our new
home from Wickham Market. With the house mostly complete
we will next turn our attention to the garden! Rosemary was
brought up in South Norfolk so is returning to East Anglia, Ron is
a newbie originally from Middlesex. We are both keen golfers
and have met many Uffordians who also indulge. We have been
delighted by the friendly welcome from all those we’ve met so
far in the village!
In last month’s PUNCH we welcomed Tom Maltby as a full
time resident. No more Orwell Bridge on a Friday night for
you… We are delighted to say he toasted us back!
Cheers Tom!!

The Woods Family
Hello Ufford, we are the Woods family— Tim,
Catherine and Nataliya (Tali).
We bought Avenue Cottage at the end of School
Lane last summer and have had it lovingly renovated. In usual times we work in Kyiv, Ukraine,
where Tim is posted for the Royal Navy as a Commodore. Coming back to Suffolk (we were both
born in the county) has always been our plan. Tim was raised in Woodbridge and attended Framlingham College, holding fond memories of sailing on the Deben. I have fallen increasingly in love
with the area over the years and we both hope for our children to grow up here. We hadn’t expected to return so soon; Coronavirus meant that families were temporarily evacuated back to the
UK in March. But our return has been a blessing in disguise. Our 17 month old has loved being
here this summer and we are now waiting for our second baby to arrive (due in August). Everyone
has been so welcoming and our School Lane neighbours are lovely. We can’t wait to invite you
over!
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